
Everyone likes to feel valued and appreciated. 


Your customers are no different. A thoughtful 

gesture of “ thank you “ gives you an edge to 

be on top of their mind.

         This is our customised gift proposal for you



“ It was a pleasant surprise how the gift proposal 
feels tailor-made for us. Even the packaging was 

well-thought-out and designed to fit. “


Mr LK Chin, OCBC Bank

“ They have very clear line of communication 
even when there were multiple instructions. I 
can trust your product and service quality. ”


Ms Joanna T, LandPacific

“ Idea was creative and out of the box. Creative 
gift ideas! It was easy to work with you. “


Ms YiLing, Panasonic Malaysia “ Unique (gifts and) ideas and (quick) respond time. ”


Emily Lai, Eagle A Agency (Insurance)

“ We asked for a quotation and sent a sample merchandise design. 
Didn 't expect that your team would take additional steps to 

provide mock-up visuals for different colours variation for us to 
visual the end product.’ You can be assured of the level of service and 

quality they provides! ”


Chau Eawei, Teleport - AirAsia



         Client

Moneylion Malaysia 

         Project

KL Data Science 
Conference 2019 

Guest Speaker Gifts



As the speakers are experts from the IOT industry who are 
passionate in all things technology. We specifically 
handpicked the gadgets which would fit in perfectly to 
their work and personal use.



Each VIP was given a personalised gift that carries 
their name alongside with the company branding ie. 
logo, brand colour and typography.

         Client

Moneylion Malaysia 

         Project

KL Data Science 
Conference 2019 

Table Host Gifts



         Client

Emily Lai - Insurance Agent 

         Project

Client Appreciation Gifts



                  This is our customised gift proposal for you



          NORDIC DESIGNER 

PEN & NAME CARD HOLDER

01

___Option: (A) America Black Walnut (black) / (B) German Beech (light) 
___MOQ 30pcs 
___Lead time: 3-4 weeks 
___RM 57.60/pc, including custom logo (clear sticker), gift wrapping and box. 
___Additional RM 12/pc for custom Aluminium logo plate.

Minimalist. Made of imported solid wood. Comes with America Black 
Walnut (dark) and German Beech (light).

American Black Walnut

German Beech



02

___Material: Bamboo 
___Size: 35cm L x 10.4cm W, 5 individual pieces/set 
___MOQ 20pcs 
___Lead time: 3-4 weeks 
___RM 129.80/pc, including custom logo (clear sticker), gift wrapping and box. 
___Additional RM 12/pc for custom Aluminium logo plate.

Minimal modular designer desk organiser. 

Made of sustainable bamboo.

          NORDIC DESIGNER 
DESK TOP ORGANISER



          NORDIC DESIGNER 
CONCRETE DESK TOP 

ORGANISER/PLANTER

03

___Option: (A) Light Grey / (B) Off White 
___MOQ 30pcs 
___Lead time: 3-4 weeks 
___Medium: RM 88.40/pc, including custom logo (clear sticker), gift wrapping and box. 
___Small: RM 64.60/pc, including custom logo (clear sticker), gift wrapping and box. 
___Additional RM 12/pc for custom Aluminium logo plate.

Both minimal and diversify. This is simply one desk top art piece. Can 
be used as desk organiser or planter.

size: 6 W x 6 H cm, 
200g

size: 9 W x 7 H cm 
0.8-1kg



         HAND-CRAFTED BY LOCAL DESIGNER
Art pieces designed and hand-crafted by our very own 
craftsmen. What a way to demonstrate your good taste and 
support to the local art and culture.



          PINEWOOD COASTER

___Material: Recycled Pinewood 
___MOQ 50 set (min 2pcs/set) 
___Lead time: 4-6 weeks 
___Painted: RM 59.30 (2pcs/set), including custom logo laser-etch, gift wrapping and box. 
___Plain: RM 36.40 (2pcs/set), including custom logo laser-etch, gift wrapping and box.

A proud Malaysian designer piece. A rare and unique gifts that surprises anyone. 
Now catering for both local and overseas market.

01 02           ACACIA PHONE + NAMECARD HOLDER

___Material: (A) Acacia Rubberwood / (B) Recycled Pinewood 
___MOQ 50 set 
___Lead time: 4-6 weeks 
___Acacia/Rubberwood: RM 45.60, including custom logo laser-etch, gift wrapping and box. 
___Recycled Pinewood: RM 42.60, including custom laser-etch, gift wrapping and box.

Made of quality wood. A proud Malaysian designer piece. Now catering for both local and 
overseas market.



          DESIGNER CONCRETE COASTER

___Material: Concrete 
___MOQ 50 set (2pcs/set) 
___Lead time: 4-6 weeks 
___Round: RM 48.90 (2pcs/set), including custom logo, gift wrapping and box. 
___Plain: RM 38.20 (2pcs/set), including custom logo, gift wrapping and box.

A carefully hand-crafted products made of quality material , tender and care.

03 04           DESIGNER CONCRETE LAMP

___Material: Concrete 
___MOQ 10pcs 
___Lead time: 4-6 weeks 
___RM 249.80, including custom logo (clear sticker), gift wrapping and box. 
___Additional RM 12/pc for custom Aluminium logo plate.

A carefully hand-crafted products made of quality material , tender and care.



          LEATHER CABLE ORGANISER - PREMIUM

___MOQ 50pcs 
___Lead time: 4-6 weeks 
___2pcs/set (includes personalised name)

Never underestimate the power of these minimal yet cleverly designed leather cable 
organisers.  A quality locally designed and handmade cable organiser in genuine 
leather. A rare and unique gifts that surprises anyone.

05 06           LEATHER CABLE ORGANISER - BASIC

___MOQ 50pcs (min 2pc/set) 
___Lead time: 4-6 weeks 
___1pc/set (includes personalised name) 
* Other leather type, and colour are available upon request.

They make a world of difference by keeping all cords, earbuds, and chargers neatly tucked 
away, but easy to access when retrieving them. Locally designed and handcrafted in premium 
leather with personalised name engraving.



          LEATHER TRAVEL LUGGAGE TAG - PREMIUM

___Material: (Premium Leather) Alran Sully Goat Leather, Metal Buckle 
___MOQ 50pcs 
___Lead time: 4-6 weeks 
* Other leather type, and colour are available upon request.

Stand out in a sea of suitcases with the help of this quality travel luggage tag. Who doesn 
’t love making his/her belonging a little extra personal? Handmade in genuine leather and 
personalised name engraving to make it extra special.

07 08           LEATHER CABLE ORGANISER - MID

___Material: (Premium Leather) Alran Sully Goat Leather, Metal Buckle 
___MOQ 50pcs 
___Lead time: 4-6 weeks 
* Other leather type, and colour are available upon request.

A travel tag is a great gift not just for the suitcase but also for one ’ s daily carry bag. 
Handmade in genuine leather and personalised name engraving to make it extra special.



          LEATHER KEY HOLDER - PREMIUM

___Material: (Premium Leather) Saffiano Leather or Cow Leather 
___MOQ 50pcs 
___Lead time: 4-6 weeks 
* Other leather type, and colour are available upon request.

Looking for a practical gift for literally anyone and everyone? This key holder might 
be the answer. Locally designed and handcrafted in genuine leather with personalised 
name engraving to make it extra special.

09 10           LEATHER KEY HOLDER - MID

___Material: (Premium Leather) Saffiano Leather or Cow Leather 
___MOQ 50pcs 
___Lead time: 4-6 weeks 
* Other leather type, and colour are available upon request.

Looking for a practical gift for literally anyone and everyone? This key holder might be the 
answer. Handmade in genuine leather and personalised name engraving to make it extra 
special.



          LEATHER COASTER

___Material: Premium Leather 
___MOQ 50pcs (min 4pcs/set) 
___Lead time: 4-6 weeks 
* Other leather type, and colour are available upon request.

How luxury and chic can it gets with these premium leather coasters? Each piece is 
handcrafted with tender , love, and care.

11



          HANDMADE NATURAL SOAP

___Ingredient: Virgin coconut oil, Glycerine, Essential oil 
___Scent: Lavender, Rose, Lemongrass, Eucalyptus, or Vanilla. 
___MOQ 50pcs 
___Lead time: 6-8 weeks 
* Other colour and scent are available upon request.

Our all-natural handmade soaps are made of only quality, skin-loving, and natural 
goodness including the virgin coconut oil to give the skin maximum nourishment. 
Suitable for all skin types.

12 13           AROMATHERAPY WAX SACHET

___Size: 25g 
___Ingredient: Natural Vegetable Wax, Essential Oil. Non-toxic. 
___Scent: Lavender, Rose, Lemongrass, Eucalyptus, or Vanilla. 
___MOQ 50pcs 
___Lead time: 6-8 weeks 
* Other colour and scent are available upon request.

If you have never heard of wax sachets, they ‘ re a lot like candles except that they don ’t burn 
but release beautiful scent by itself. These gorgeous scented wax sachets are made of wax, 
fragrance oils and pressed flowers.



We can tailor-make gift packaging in all shapes, sizes and 
colours to suit your needs and budget.



Notes:

     GIFT

We first conceptualise the gift and its packaging which would compliment and resonate with your 
brand and event, before hand-picked them from around the world and wrapping them locally. 

Includes: 
/ conceptual & design fees 
/ product, the gift  
/ gifts packaging and wrapping 
/ your customised logo 
/ personalised gift tag/message *if required 
/ personalised individual name *with additional cost, if required 
/ delivery within Klang Valley 

     DELIVERY & SCHEDULE

1. Gifts Proposal: 1-2 weeks. 
2. Order confirmation with deposit 70% by client (100% for order less than RM 1500). 
3. Production, packaging & wrapping: 4-6 weeks. *may varied 
4. Balance 30% payment by client. 
5. Gifts delivery. 

     ORDERING & PAYMENT

70% deposit as confirmation of order.  
Balance 30% before delivery.  

Please make payment to: 
CIMB BANK 
EPIC 28 THIRTEEN 
8009919820



please speak to, 

Jia Yee

+6017 5634 288

jiayee@gemmagifts.com


[ empowered by ] 
Epic 28 Thirteen Venture (002937589-T) 

         We are here for you

Get in touch with us for a FREE gifting idea 
service. And once you decide to engage with 
us, you will receive a FULL customised gifts 
proposal to start with. 

mailto:jiayee@gemmagifts.com

